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S tu d e n t m o n e y p a y m e n ts s u b je c t o f b ill
By Peter Johnson
Montana Kaimin Legislative Bureau
Helena
Sen. Greg Jergeson, D-Chinook, in
troduced a resolution Friday deman
ding that the Board of Regents ex
plain to the legislature why the Mon
tana University System has spent
student money for other than thedesignated purposes.
The resolution, which was signed by
all 50 senators, singled out the
payment of the defense fees of five
University of Montana officials
charged with and acquitted of misus
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
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ing work-study funds. The $45,000 in
defense fees were paid out of the
student building fees.
The resolution also notes $15,000
which was "borrowed’’ from the
Student Health Service funds at the
Montana College of Mineral Science
and Technology in Butte to purchase
stadium lights.
The legislative auditor’s report of the
college says: "There is no express
authority for the college to make a
loan of this type if it is, in fact, a loan.
.. . However, it occurred in 1968, and
no repayment has ever been made,
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and no interest or promissory note
exists. In actuality, the transaction
appears to be simply an expen
diture.’’
Jergeson said yesterday that UM's
payment of $175,000 to the Health,
Education and Welfare Department
(HEW) for misuse of work-study
funds was omitted from the
resolution by mistake but would be
added. The HEW payment was also
taken from student building fees.
Jergeson said he introduced the
resolution because of “a gut feeling
|B
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Attempt made to reject ERA
By Peter Johnson
Montana Kaimin Legislative Bureau
Helena
Sen. Terry Murphy, D-Cardwell, in
troduced a resolution Saturday to
rescind Montana’s ratification of the
Equal Rights Amendment (ERA).
Murphy said he does not believe ERA
opponents have been “dealt with
fairly.” He cited the state Supreme
Court’s Sept. 16 decision nullifying
the petition drive by ERA opponents
to put the issue before the voters in
the form of an initiative.
“A lot of people want to be heard on
the ERA, and I don’t believe any
group should be denied a voice,"
Murphy said.
Sen. Antoinette Rosell, R-Billings,
who led the pro—ERA forces in the

Senate last year, said yesterday she
thinks the issue has already received
a fair hearing.
“We spent two sessions considering
the ERA and heard a great deal of
testimony from both sides,” Rosell
said. “We voted in good faith on the
amendment, and the vote was 26-20
for the ERA in the Senate.”
She added that the legislature “has
more important issues to consider,”
particularly since there is “no reason
to believe” Congress would
recognize Montana’s rescinding its
ERA ratification.
She referred to a handout by the
Montana ERA Ratification Council,
which concluded: "Since all the
legislative and judicial precedent is

that rescission is ineffectual and has
no binding force, Congress will more
likely reject any attempted res
cission.”
Murphy said he is not opposed to the
philosophy behind the ERA, but
rather to the broader scope of the
amendment.
“Equality should be achieved
through piecemeal legislation rather
than one blanket amendment," he
said. “The ERA goes much further
than even its proponents want. It
leaves no room for distinction
between the sexes.”
Under the amendment, Murphy said,
women could be drafted tq serve
front-line combat duty in the military,
which, he said, would have "a
brutalizing effect on society.”

in my district that there are a lot of
crooks down there (at UM)."
He said he asked Lawrence Pettit,
commissioner of higher education,
to justify the diversions of student
money, but never received an
answer.
"Perhaps the University should pay
for attorney fees of University of
ficials when they are acquitted, but
that money should come out of the
particular department which em
ploys the officials,” Jergeson said.
“ Having to pay the HEW $175,000
was caused by, at best in
competence. We should not reward

incompetence. That money should
come out of athletic department fun
ding.”
Bruce Nelson of the Montana
Student Lobby said he supports
Jergeson’s bill because UM officials
still have not explained the diversion
of student building fees.
Jergeson said if UM officials "think
the resolution is a joke," that he is in
troducing a companion bill "which is
the punch line.”
He said the companion bill, a
constitutional referendum, would
give some power over the University
System back to the legislature.

Fire chief thinks cigarette
is cause of Craig Hall fire
A burning cigarette is believed to
have been the cause of a fire Sunday
night in the Craig Hall trash chute.

aided in the clean-up after the fire
was put out.

Meredith Fite, Missoula fire marshal,
said the fire was probably caused by
someone throwing a lighted
cigarette down the chute. Three fire
engines were dispatched to the
dormitory, he said.
Rodney Edmonds, Craig Hall as
sistant head resident, said that Chris
tine Muhlbeier, a resident advisor for
Craig, called in the fire after the
alarm went off about 8:30 p.m. .
Fite said the fire was extinguished by
using the fire-hose system in the
dorm.
Steven Laughrun, assistant director
for residence halls maintenance,
said that trash filled the chute to
about the first floor level. He said
damages included a water-soaked
hall carpet and smoke-stained wall
tile lining the hallways of the dorm.

TWO UNIDENTIFIED FIREMEN
begin clean-up efforts after a recent
fire in Craig Hall with a special
vacuum designed for sucking up
water. (Montana Kaimin photo by Ed
LaCasse)

Regents suggest one unit

Edmonds said about 20 residents,
along with several staff members,

Helena
AP
Members of the state Board of
Regents said yesterday they have
asked Lawrence Pettit, com
missioner of higher education, to
look into the idea of combining all of
Montana's higher-education units
into one university with six cam
puses.

tructuring of graduate programs and
an application for supplemental fun
ding from the Montana Legislature.

Bill would ease credit-transfer

Mary Pace, Bozeman regent, said
three topics were tossed about dur
ing an informal meeting yesterday
between regents and the im
plementation committee of the Com
mission on Post-Secondary
Education:.unification, possible res

Pace stressed that setting up a single
state university with branch cam
puses in Missoula, Bozeman, Havre,
Dillon, Butte and Billings would not
necessarily involve making each unit
a university.

Pettit said getting the money to hire
additional staff personnel would
have to be the first move taken in any
major overhaul of the University
System.

Simplicity of administration was the

chief concern of regents at present,
said Lewy Evans, Billings regent.
"A beautiful thing from the
standpoint of the Board of Regents
would be to issue one catalogue for
the whole thing, something that gets
into the business of transferability of
credits,” he said.
Pettit said the feeling that something
ought to be done sprang from many
sources. He said legislators and the
public.have criticized the University
System, and that the blue-ribbon
commission found weaknesses in
the present structure.

Testimony opens in McQuirk lawsuit
District Court Judge Russell Smith
yesterday heard opening testimony
regarding working conditions of em
ployes at the Heidelhaus, a local res
taurant and tavern owned by Bill Mc
Quirk.
Peggi Lyman, Sharon Loomis and
Nanci Lauth, all former employes of
the Heidelhaus, have lodged com
plaints against McQuirk, claiming
loss of wages as a result of McQuirk
employment policies.
Prosecuting attorney Daniel Shea
outlined the specific complaints
against McQuirk:

• Employes were required to sit
around after being signed out of
work and wait until business picked
up before being signed in again.
• Time worked during shifts was
rounded off.
Employes were required to report 10
minutes before their scheduled shift
started.
• Overtime was not paid for more
than 40 hours.
• A $25 uniform fee was deducted
from pay-checks.

• Employes were not paid for a
three-hour training period.
• A 50 cent split-shift differential
was not paid.
Shea described various types of sitaround time, for which the employes
received no pay:
• Employes had to report 10 minutes
before their scheduled shift.
• Employes were required to stay
after signing out until they were told
they could leave.

By Doug Hampton
Montana Kaimin Legislative Bureau

Helena
A bill ensuring that academic credits
can be transferred between ail units
of the Montana University System
(MUS) was introduced Saturday by
Rep. David Aageson, R-Gildford.
The bill would require the Board of
Regents to establish procedures en
suring that each MUS college and
university accept credits "which

Aageson said yesterday he is aware
of several cases of a large Montana
university refusing to accept credits
for comparable work from a smaller
Montana college. In one case, a
university offered a course using the
same textbooks and teaching format
as a course from another School
which was denied transfer-credit, he
said.

Group requirements possible
Bringing back group requirements at
the University of Montana was given
tentative approval Monday by the
A c a d e m ic
S ta n d a rd s and
Curriculum Review Committee of the
Faculty Senate.
Groups requirements are academic
core requirements outside a studen’s
major.
A subcommittee report proposed
retention for one year of the present
system of no group requirements.

Group requirements would not be
retroactive.
When incorporated into a new
catalog the requirements would then
be applied to new and transfer
students.
Committee member Walter Koostra
said the group requirements,
abolished in 1971, would take several
years to be reinstituted. He said the
number of courses currently
available for general education are
not adequate.

Landini receives position
to head Indiana institution
Richard Landini, University of Mon
tana academic vice president, has
been named president of Indiana
State University (ISU), in Terre
Haute.
Landini, who will
assume the presi
dency July 1, was
chosen by ISU’s
Board of Trustees
from a field of 330
candidates.

THESE BIRDS FOUND a free meal yesterday at UM. The birds, which are crossbills, obviously had no desire to fly
south for the winter. The birds' bills, with their curved and overlapping mandibles, allow the birds to extract seeds
from fruits and tree cones. (Montana Kaimin photo)

meet standards of college ac
creditation” received from any other
MUS school.

A native of
burgh, Pa.,
d ini, 45,
appointed

Pitts
Lan
was Landini
UM academic

president on July 15, 1970.
Previously, he had served as dean of
the Litchfield College campus of
Arizona State University at Temple
from 1967 to 1969, and as assistant to
the president from 1968 to 1970.
Lawrence Pettit, state commissioner
of higher education, said he had not
heard about the appointment, ad
ding, “ It’s great for them, but bad for
us. I have a lot of respect for Landini."

vice

ISU, which has an enrollment of
about 10,100, is primarily an
undergraduate school, but also
offers some doctoral programs.

LEAVE EMC AS IS
Some 20 legislators have signed a resolution urging the Board of
Regents to upgrade Eastern Montana College, elevating it to
university status. The idea is totally absurd.
The reasons given for the elevation include anticipated future
growth in Eastern Montana and a relief of the pressures against
both the University of Montana and Montana State University.
Those reasons are simple padding. Eastern Montana is growing
very slowly, if at all. And UM and MSU certainly aren’t feeling
pressures from too many students at present. The projected 1975
enrollment for UM made in 1964 was 9,000 students. Current
enrollment figures fluctuate around 8,000. MSU is much the
same.
But the addition of another university to an already financially
strained system would be too much. Montana cannot effectively
support the two universities it now has.
Take a look around. Two floors in the new library remain un
finished—no money. Faculty, staff and students are crying for of
fice space—there is no more and no money to build more. Look in
the classroom. The teacher-student ratio may be 1:6, which is
good, or it may be 1:400, which is ridiculous. The average small
class has 20 to 30 students. That's too many for processes such as
lengthy discussion, term papers, more than two tests a quarter or
intimate debate, the processes by which real learning occurs.
Montana is a large state, but few people live here. We have few
large industries with their accompanying millionaires. The tax
base is low.
Today, EMC is a far cry from a university. Its sole purpose is
teacher education (although its administrators like to think it does
more). To elevate Eastern to a university level (multi-purpose,
professional schools, doctoral programs, etc.) would cost many
dollars, dollars which Montana can better spend on its other
universities and institutions.
It’s ridiculous to even consider another university. The legislators
that signed that resolution should put their heads back where
they belong and deal with the problems they were elected to han
dle, not the business of the regents.
Carey Matovlch Yunker
............................................ Carey Matovich Yunker
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notes from overground
By Peter Johnson
copyright © 1975 Montana Kaimin

before the voters, because, essen
tially, the question has no merit.

Two bills have been introduced in the
Montana Senate to raise the
minimum drinking age from 18 to 19
years old. The legislature should re
ject both bills.

At the committee hearing on the bills,
school administrators claimed that
allowing 18-year-olds to drink has
caused disciplinary problems in high
schools.

One bill, SB 52, would accomplish
that purpose simply with a majority
vote of the legislature, the other, SB
53, through a constitutional referen
dum.

But this was repudiated by Sen. Chet
Blaylock, D-Laurel, who has been a
high school teacher for 23 years.
Blaylock said high school students
have had beer busts everywhere he
has taught, but that drinking has
become more reasonable after the
drinking age was lowered to 18.

The same crew of senators spon
sored both bills—Allen Kolstad, RChester; Cornie Thiessen, DLambert; Jean Turnage, R-Polson;
Larry Aber, R-Columbus; Jack Galt,
R-Martinsdale; Harold Nelson, R-Cut
Bank, and Stan Stephens, R-Havre.
(Stephens says he only meant to sign
the bill calling for a referendum.)
The reason two bills were introduced
is that lawyers cannot make up their
minds whether drinking is a right
which can be taken away only
through a vote of the people, or
whether it is a privilege, like driving,
which can be regulated by the
legislature.
It seems silly to quibble over just
what category drinking falls into. (At
best, being allowed to drink is a mix
ed blessing.) But the fact is that Mon
tana’s constitution made 18-yearolds adults, and adults may drink.
For that reason, the option of letting
the legislature make the decision
should be rejected. In fact, the com
mittee holding a hearing on the bill
recommended unanimously that SB
52 “do not pass,” but the Senate
overrode the recommendation
Friday.
Nor should the question be brought

Blaylock added that if drinking is
abused high school administrators
legally may kick the offenders out of
school, and that no special
legislation is required.
He said he thinks it would be in
consistent to allow an 18-year-old to
die for his country in the armed
services and not permit hi m to quaff a
beer.
Blaylock is correct.
For a period of about a year, before
the new constitution went into effect
in July 1973, Montana had a 19-yearold drinking age.
As a high school veteran from that
era, I could give ample testimony to
the fact that alcohol was easily ob
tainable. Some students were 19;
others looked 19 with facial hair;
older brothers were known to help
their deprived siblings; finally winos
were happy to buy a six-pack for
their young friends.
The point is this. Alcoholic
beverages are as easily obtainable
for high school students as a case of
acne. To raise the drinking age to 19
again will solve nothing.

l letters_______________
Rewards for eating ‘nummies’ insulting
Editor: Our letter is prompted by an
article in the Friday Montana Kaimin,
wherein it stated that "Food
Ecologist” buttons would be dis
tributed in the U.M. Food Service. We
personally interpret this "innovation”
as an insult, not only to ourselves but
also to any and all persons who eat in
the "Food Circus.” Long ago, we
grew out of the stage where we
would receive a "gold star” for eating
all our "nummies!”
John Piquette’s “Clean Plate Club” is
not only a waste of time, it's a waste
of money. Many of our friends will
purposely leave something on their
plates, just to avoid the insult of be
ing offered a button. Also, the
money being used to purchase but
tons could be better put to use. As
suming that 1,000 buttons are

ordered at a cost of 10 cents each,
$100 is being wasted.
This money could be better utilized if
it was used to pay $5 each for 20
good suggestions for waste
elimination. fThese suggestions to
be placed in a box by students and
staff, with all eligible for the
"reward.”)
Perhaps another use could be offer
ing small bonuses to staff who
eliminate waste in preparation and
dispensing of food. We have seen
food in the ‘ Food Circus that is
inedible because of improper
preparation, and we challenge Tim
Ballou to open his eyes and see the
undercooked and gristly meat, hard
baked potatoes etc.
It is proper to ask for our credentials

for the above statement. We have
resided on the campus all the time we
have attended the University of Mon
tana and have bought 20 meal passes
every quarter. We have to eat there,
we should know!
In closing, we would like to exhort
John Piquette to channel his efforts
less toward childish action and in
sult, and more toward adult, mature
solutions for waste elimination. We
do have the best Food Service in the
Montana University system. Now
let’s work intelligently toward mak
ing it efficient and enjoyable.
Dan R. McIntyre, sophomore,
general studies: Jeanne M. Bruska,
junior, forestry: Debra Siegel,
freshman, general studies, and Tony
Acerrano, freshman, wildlife biology.

Doves, hawks saw Vietnam as civil war
Editor Michael Sol habitually strikes
off extravagant generalizations
which I very often find entertaining
and sometimes suggestive. But I
think the paragraph in his column of
Jan. 31, which begins: Mlt was a
convenient lie that the ‘doves' used
for many years that the war in In
dochina was a civil war... .” is quite
unjustified.
Publicists and ordinary citizens have
had widely varying ideas about the
reasons for and the worth of the

American involvement in the war in
Indochina. I suppose, without
knowing, that honest and informed
dovish critics who regarded the war
in which we intervened as a civil war
outnumbered the honest and in
formed hawkish critics who also saw
it as a civil war. I know some quite
sincere critics who think that the
non-civil-war claim was "a
convenient lie” long used by many
hawks.
I think of Henry Kissinger as a man
genuinely in search of world peace,

Non-smokers speak up
Editor Hats off and appreciation to
Carey Matovich Yunker, Chris
Nelson, and all others supporting the
no smoking section in the Copper
Commons. We have long been silent
and endured this intrusion, on our
health and personal rights. The
Copper Commons seats ap
proximately 550 people and we are
asking that less than 10 per cent, 50
seats, be left for those who seek
cleaner air. There is no intention to
reform smokers, but to make room
for non-smokers. To insure this area
remains, non-smokers must use it
and smokers must respect our rights

and choose one out of the other 500
seats.
Leslie Jo Westphal
senior, sociology
Kent Bevington
junior, forestry

Letters Policy
The Montana Kaimin has no
obligation to p rin t all letters received.
Letters should be under 300 words
and are subject to editing fo r length,
libel and clarity. Names may be
withheld upon request.

but certainly not a “dove" on the is
sue of Vietnam. Twice in his essay on
the Vietnam negotiations in Foreign
Affairs, Jan. 1969, he speaks of the
war in Vietnam as “a civil war which
has torn a society for twenty years.”
In Foreign Affairs, Jan. 1970, Sir
Robert Scott presents a British view
of “China, Russia and the United
States.” He was in the Consular
Service in China for a quarter cen
tury and since then in several high
military and diplomatic positions in
the British government. I cannot tell
from his article whether he should be
called a "dove” or a "hawk." Probably
neither—no matter. He begins his
article with a clear statement about
the war in Vietnam:
"Civil war on the mainland of Asia, in
a small country with a tradition of
disorder and yet with a milleniat
record of persistent national identity,
has mushroomed into the biggest
politico-military issue, of the times.
. . . In Vietnam they (the issues) are
blurred. In the South the fighting is
not even recognized as civil war but
viewed as insurgency aggravated by
intervention from the North.”
Edmund Freeman
professor emeritus, English

Electric hand driers are waste of energy
Editor: I have read with interest the
various complaints which are being
lodged against the operation of the
student union. I have previously sup
pressed my desire to make a
statement of my opinion of the
building's operation for fear of being
called a "rabid environmentalist” or
being told I am bound up on
trivialities in a world of inflation,
recession, energy shortages,
overpopulation, pollution, famine
.. . etc. ad infinitum. However after
reading an editorial which discussed
the color combinations in the
Copper Commons I have decided to
take a deep breath and express my
grievances.
Electric hand driers—yes, that’s
right—electric hand driers pervade
every washroom in the student
union. It seems to be a tremendous
waste of energy, and in turn, finite
resource to have to dry our hands
electrically. Surely this conspicuous
consumption of energy rates right at
the top of the useless appliances
which pervade everyday American
life. Consider what it means to have
to dry your hands electrically. Con
sider the energy shortage,
conservation, strip mining. Consider
how difficult it has been to try to stop
Colstrip. Just consider what you’re
doing.
Alternative means could involve a
renewable resource, paper, or better
yet an easily recyclable cloth towel
which only has to be laundered to be
"new" again. America seems hell
bent to continue its path to en
vironmental destruction and we who
claim to be "environmentally aware”

are no better than the fat cats in their
50-foot motor homes.

self again, but today I wiped my
hands perfectly dry on my jeans.

I don’t know, maybe this will appear
trivial to most students, perhaps it is;
but I feel it is important to consider
the trivial as well as the obvious.
Maybe I’m just a little loose from
breathing too deeply on the hike to
school today. Maybe tomorrow I'll be
back to my good old consumptative

P. S. This same lecture can apply to
all the perfectly healthy, non
disabled people who take that damn
noisy elevator up one flight of stairs.
God forbid they should get some ex
ercise.
Jack Kendley
senior, forestry

Sexes must be segregated
Editor: Finally, I believe our illus
trious legislative leaders have hit
upon an idea with true social
relevance. Cornie Thiessen’s bill to
halt the moral destruction of our
youth by ending 24-hour visitation
and co-ed dorms is no less than
brilliant. It is a shining example of
how the Board of Regents should be
running our campus.
By God, Thiessen, you are right. I,
too, am sick of the moral decadence
brought on by the Aber, Jesse,
Knowles and Craig brothels. The
disruption of a college’s academic
goals by having students living in sin
24-hours-a-day also makes me ill.
How could any healthy, decent
young people ever come out of such
a situation? We must put America on
the right track! We must segregate
the sexes!
That’s where America has gone
wrong, it is in mixing the sexes. We
must segregate on land, sea and air,
not just on our college campuses.
Not just separate dorms, but
separate working and living areas.
Not just halting 24-hour visitation,
but cut off all contact between the
two.

And we must abolish that most
radical of all institutions: Marriage,
which is the nadir of this unnatural
contact between the sexes. Of
course this will have its drawbacks
such as halting reproduction of the
species. But is birth too small a thing
to sacrifice to set America right?
Yes, Cornie, you are right. And by
choosing the college campus as a
place to begin you have developed
an excellent jump off point for the
moral crusade of America. Everyone
knows these immoral college
students cannot run their own af
fairs. True, some will be graduating
as lawyers, pharmacists, doctors,
journalists, economists, etc. but this
is irrelevant. If it wasn’t for vigilant
legislators like yourself, they would
have streaked their moral laxity into
the very heart of our great nation.
You and the Board of Regents should
intervene at every possible op
portunity. And not just in matters of
residence halls and visitation rights
but also in such critical areas as
dress code and school uniforms.
Roger Bishop
sophomore, economics

With
Either
of The
Following
TEAC
Cassette
Tapes
The Teoc 3 6 0 S .
F o llo w in g th e le a d e r.

Two years ago TEAC introduced the 450, a cassette deck
so good a lot of reel-to-reel machines were suddenly out
performed, never mind other typical cassette decks.
The 360S is now following the leader. You still get the
same advanced transport drive system that produces an
incredible lack of wow and flu tter (less th a n 0.07%
WRMS). And all the other engineering accomplishments
that first made cassette decks respectable in sophisticated
systems.
Things like Dolby* circuitry, enhanced by a tone gener
ator and calibration controls, peak indicator light, tape
memory and automatic shut-off.
We’d be happy to give you a demonstration of the 360S.
The major difference between it and the 450 is price.
Which makes it a leader in its own right.

*379.50

TEAC. 360 S

The leader. Always has been.

°Dolby i

•ademark of Dolby La bora tori

TEAC 1 6 0 .
P rice...an d p e rfo rm a n c e .

*259.50
A dollar isn’t what it used to be anymore, but TEAC qual
ity is. The 160 cassette deck may be budget priced but
don’t let that scare you.
It still comes with TEAC’s no hassle 2-year warranty.
You get a built-in Dolby* noise reduction system, separate
bias and EQ switches for more complete tape compatibil
ity, linear record and output I4vel controls, tape run indi
cator light and some really respectable specs.
For even less money, there’s the TEAC 140. Same war
ranty, same convenient features, no Dolby.
We invite you to drop by for a demonstration of these
q u a l ity c a s s e tte d ec k s. G r e a t p r ic e s w ith g r e a t
p e rfo rm a n c e .

TEAC 160/140
*Dolby is a trademark of Dolby Laboratories, Inc.

Missoula • Great Falls • Bozeman
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by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
C'MON,
SUZY?. SUZY
UNCLE
WHLOWMAKER? DUKE, IT
THIS IS YOUR WASN'T HER
GOVERNOR
FAULT!
SPEAKING I

^ OKAY, SUZY, UUHATS THE
BIO IDEA OF BACK/N6 OUT
ON YOUR SACRIFICE?! DO
YOUREAUZB THATBECAUSE
OF YOU. WE'VEEOTA MAJOR
ERUPTION ON OUR
HANDS?!4
[

now, usmnom suzyh x
WANT W TO6 0 UP THERE THIS
AFTERNOONAND SACRIFICE
YOURSELF'BEFORE THEWHOLE
ISLAND'S DESTROYED!!..WHADDA
YA MEAN YOUCANT* . ,— .

s—CWHV

jfe ;

SHE'S 60T
A DENTIST
APPOINT
MENT.

FAIR
ENOUGHNOW LET
HERBS!

‘Seventh Seal’ explores death
By Dennis Morin
Montana Kaimin Reviewer
Crystal, Feb. 2-4
Ever wonder what Death is?
The Seventh Seal, Ingmar Bergman’s
classic allegory on man’s search for
meaning in life, explores death in all
its dimensions.

Death was the plague that ravaged
medieval Europe. Death is emptiness
and silence. Death is the Seventh
Seal.

Job outlook is gloom y
CPS
The good news for the college grad seeking employment is that this year’s job
outlook will only be a little worse than last year's. The bad news is that last
year's opportunities were the worst since World War I I . 1
----------------------------- ---------news analysis--------------------------------------Just how bad the job market is depends on two factors: your chosen field and
your expectations.
Most surveys agree that chemical, mechanical and electrical engineers (in
that order) will have the least trouble finding jobs in their field, and that
professionals in accounting, sales, and computer systems remain in demand
by job recruiters.
All other areas, according to a survey of 701 employment organizations taken
by the College Placement Council (CPC), show declines in anticipated hiring:
sciences, mathematics and other technical openings are down 12 per cent;
business is down 11 per cent, other non-technical openings are down 3 per
cent and unclassified jobs are down 6 per cent.
Hiring by state and federal governments is, however, expected to be about the
same as last year. In its fall newsletter the Civil Service Commission said that
last year more than 12,000 liberal arts and other “generalist” candidates wete
hired out of a total 22,600 new jobs and that hiring should increase to 23,000 in
1975 although budget cutbacks could reduce that number.
Women and minorities will continue to have an employment edge in white
collar jobs, according to a 1974-75 national recruiting trend survey by
Michigan State University’s placement services. The MSU survey found that
the 220 businesses, industries, governmental agencies and educational
institutions which responded will emphasize hiring of women and minorities.
Elementary and secondary level school teachers should again be feeling the
job pinch. Last September 221,000 beginning teachers were competing for
only 118,000 jobs, according to the New York Times.
In the depths of gloomy predictions, an occasional encouraging report is
heard. After conducting a nationwide study of white-collar job opportunities,
Frank Endicott concluded: “ It's much too soon for college seniors to assume
that there are not going to be any jobs for them when they graduate."
His survey found that women wiMttSbheIors'degrees wi11 find 7 per cent more
openings this year than last, and rrmvAMth bachelors degrees will find roughly
1 per cent more.
The placement director at the University of Wisconsin agreed with the En
dicott report. "There are a lot more jobs than students think,” he said. "A good
percentage of new graduates, especially liberal arts graduates, get depressed
by what they read and hear, so they just b acko ff.. .and don’t even sample the
job market. Or they take the first job th?t comes along and don’t push for what
they should be looking for:”
Despite the fact that those with graduate degrees are among the worst
affected group (17 per cent fewer openings), the job shortage may be driving
students into grad schools. Liberal arts graduates have found the need for
more training or retraining to prepare for areas in which there may be better
employment opportunities in the future.
In light of the fact that a college degree cannot insure a graduate a white collar
job of his choice, educators have taken another look at the purpose of
education.
Many counselors have advised liberal arts majors to take a computer science
or accounting course. A University of Michigan survey reported that 35 out of
42 business and industrial companies said they would be more willing to hire
liberal arts graduates who had at least some business-related skills.
At the Association of American Colleges annual meeting in Washington,
D.C., educators debated whether colleges should adjust their curricula in
order to insure employable skills or whether the traditional liberal arts
program should adjust their curricula in order to insure employable skills or
whether the traditional liberal arts program should hold fast.

Dave Snyder, Program Council
director, confirmed the lecture
yesterday. He said Dean will be paid
$3,500 to speak here.
Dean was released Jan. 8 from the
federal prison at Holabird, Md., after
serving four months of a sentence for
conspiracy to obstruct justice.
On Jan. 21, Simon and Schuster
Publishing Co., announced the sign
ing of a $300,000 book contract for
Dean’s Watergate story. In addition,
Simon and Schuster have a tentative
agreement for $100,000 for the
memoirs of Dean's wife, Maureen.
Dean's UM lecture is part of his
national campus lecture tour which
began Feb. 2 at the University of
Virginia.

INGMAR BERGMAN'S

i

T)ie Seventh Seal is based on the last
book of the Bible, which gives an ac
count of the end of the world,
symbolized by the opening of seven
seals on a book. The opening of the
first six seals symbolizes the initial
dimensions of death—agony, horror,
fear and all the rest.

beyond the Book of Revelation. In
the film, three people—an actor, his
wife and their child—are able to defy
Death, while six others are doomed
to join hands with the Seventh Seal.

Bergman succeeds brilliantly in
portraying the contrast between
man’s spiritual victory and his earthly
doom. It is clear where Bergman's
emphasis lies.

The brilliance of the film is found
within the reason why the actor and
his family were able to transcend
Death in all its dimensions, while the
others discovered only silence.
The three family members were

Pizza and Sandwiches
2100 Stephens
Behind Holiday Village

LAST TIMES TODAY!
See Them Both on the Same Program...

In an interview yesterday, Jud
Heathcote said, "Gonzaga is a very
physical team that took our fast
break away. We did not play
physically, but we did not panic, and
kept our poise to win an important
game.”

The Incomparable
Georgina

Sp1“ n

Saturday night in Moscow, Idaho,
the Tips easily outgunned the
University of Idaho Vandals 70-63.
The Grizzlies never trailed in the
game, holding leads of as much as 11
points.

Twain
A il//,

3 to 5
Day Service

Work Guaranteed
Watches, Jewelry,
Diamonds, Gifts
10% Discount
on all Merchandise in Stock.
(Timex Watches Excepted).
110 W. Broadway

The Seventh Seal

Crystal Theatre
LAST TIMES TODAY!
Three Shows Nightly at 6-8-10 P.M.

“ In every society where property
exists there will ever be a struggle
between rich and poor. Mixed in one
assembly equal laws can never be
expected.”—John Adams

25$ Schooners
$1.00 Pitchers
2-7 p.m. Mon.-Fri.

The Grizzlies defeated the Gonzaga
University Bulldogs Friday night in
Spokane, 53-51, after coming from*
behind late in the game. - m*

"I am an anti-imperialist. I am op
posed to having the eagle put its
talons on any other land.”—Mark

The film succeeds in depicting a
meaningless life as equivalent to a
game of chess. As the knight plays
out the game with his opponent,
Death, he knows he is doomed.

So it is portrayed in The Seventh
Seal, but the film goes one step

The University of Montana basket
ball team won two conference road
games over the weekend to
strengthen its lead on Big Sky
Conference opponents.

The Tips’ Ken McKenzie had 46
points with 21 rebounds for the two
weekend games.

The others were harvested by Death
because their lives had been totally
meaningless. The knight spent his
entire life on useless Crusades; the
squire squandered his life on
violence and debauchery, and a
woman, whose life had been so
meaningless, failed to even thank the
squire for saving it for her.

So, what is Death? For those whose
lives have been meaningless, Death
is silence, The Seventh Seal. Those
whose lives have been bountiful and
fufl of meaning, Death does not
affect.

The opening of the seventh seal
represents silence.

Tips strengthen
conference lead

Diamonds. Watch Repairing

Patricia Hearst was kidnapped a year ago today. Her father, Randolph
Hearst, said last week he believed his daughter was living in the U.S. Hearst,
president and editor of the San Francisco Examiner, said his daughter, who
has been charged with bank robbery and with violation of federal firearms
laws, would probably not be given a jail term if she came out of hiding. "She
might have to face more than one trial, and the experience would un
doubtedly be unpleasant,” he said.

The G U A D A LA JA R A SUMMER
SCHOOL, a fu lly accredited UNI
VERSITY OF ARIZONA program,
w ill offer June 30 to August 9,
anthropology, art, education, folk
lore. geography, history, govern
ment. language and literature.
Tuition and fees, $190; board and
room with Mexican family $245.
Write to GUADALAJARA SUMMER
SCHOOL. 413 New Psychology.
University of Arizona, Tucson,
Arizona 85721.

John Dean III, former White House
counsel and star witness in the
Watergate cover-up trial, will speak
in the Harry Adams Field House
March 12 at 8 p.m.

WYATT'S JEWELRY

AP in brief

Study in
G u a d a la ja ra , M exico

Dean to speak here

allowed to survive because they had
meaning In their lives. The actor lived
for ideas; his wife lived for love and
affection, and the child lived simply
because he was an object of sincere
love.

The One and Only

“DEEP THROAT”
Linda Lovelace

1

OPEN 6:45 P.M.
“Throat” at 7:00-9:30
“Jones” at 8:20 Only

ED

“THE DEVIL
IN MISS JONES”
Both hardcore classics in
35 mm big screen projection
with deluxe sound & color!
The Beautiful

ROXY
543-7341

Gen. $4.00 Student $3.00

ENDS TONIGHT!

A

A D VERTISEM ENT

B U S IN E S S O F F IC E R E F U S E S T O P A Y P D Q B A C H
UM Business Office Offered the Following Reasons for Non-Payment:
1. ) Peter Schickele’s Performance Is utterly without redeeming social value.
2.
) Schickele’s Music Consistently Mocks, Distorts, and plagiarizes the popular musical classics.
3.
) Business Office Questions identity of Schickele as Professor of Musicology at the University of Southern
North Dakota at Hoople.
4. ) No record can be found authenticating Schlckele's teaching, let alone the school’s existence.
WILL PROGRAM C O U N C IL SUE?
Randy Snyder, Performing Arts Coordinator, could not explain Schickele’s claim to fame and wonders why
anyone should try.
HE said further, “I designed the cultural entertainment series to be well rounded. By that, I mean to bring in not
only the best entertainment, but also the worst. And I think most everyone will agree that PDQ BACH is a real weenie.”

goings on

classified ads
LOST: NEUROSCIENCES—book. Call 543-4324.

> tan. good
: trade. 54961-5p

36 TOYOTA LAND Cruiser H'tO|
cond. $1,500 cash or take gun ii
1430 or 728-9528 eves.

. HELP WANTED

1. LOST OR FOUND

FEMALE VOCALIST, experienced. Interested In
working with group or pianist. —Rock or
Contemporary. Call 543-4853.
65-4p
GOOD. CONFIDENT. EXPERIENCED bassist
needed for rock group. Phone 243-2134 - Mark;
243-4400 - Curt.
63-3p

• Campus Crusade for Christ,
tonight at 6:30, UC Montana Rooms.

15. WANTED TO BUY

• Publications Board, tonight at
6:30, ASUM Conference Room (UC).

TEXTBOOKS. Phone 549-2959 before 10:30 a
7. SERVICES
STUDENTS: NEED HELP filling out your 1040?
Come to a FREE TAX WORKSHOP Feb. 5. 7:00
p.m. BA 111 - Beta Alpha Psi. (Accounting
63-4p
Fraternity)._________________
TERM PAPERS! Canadas largest service. For
catalogue send $2 to: Essay Services. 57 Spadina
Avenue. No. 208, Toronto. Ontario. Canada.
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES REQUIRED.
PLEASE WRITE.
23-tfC

• Fencing Club, 7 to 9 tonight, Field
House, arena floor. Open to all.
• Pre-Med Club, tonight at 7,
Science Complex 131. Marshal Cook,
will discuss the ‘WAMI” Program.

. ROOMMATES NEEDED

2. PERSONALS
DO YOU WANT SOMEONE TO TALK TO? Student
Walk-in, Southeast entrance. Student Health
Service.
72-7c
MATURE FEMALE GRADUATE STUDENT wants
room and board in exchange for services, baby
sitting, veterinary asst. Call Dusty at 549-4285.
WHOEVER TOOK THE BLACK LEATHER GLOVES
from second floor L.A. please have the decency to
return them to L.A. 101.
65-2p
TWO RECENTLY-JILTED, lonely, clean, honest,
trustworthy, good-looking, smart witty, kind,
moderately moral, non-doper, blonde girls seek
male companionship. Qualifiers must have same
requirements as above except for recently-jilted,
girl and blonde. Will meet you at Copper
Commons. Friday, 9:00 P.M. (Qualifiers must buy
their own ice-cream cone and preferably have
hairy chests.
65-1 p

. DO YOUR TYPING—543-6835.
PROFESSIONAL typing. IBM s
TYPING—Sec. Exp.. 542-2435.

FEMALE—19 yrs. needs roommate to share nice
apartment. Carpeted and fireplace. Two bedroom.
Call 728-7948.
64-3p

11. FOR SALE

20. MISCELLANEOUS

GE DUAL-12 STEREO, ' !h automatic turntable.
I 2 speakers. $100; 4like new. Call 728-4274
65-3p

THREE PIECE BAND. Modern & light rock. Union
members only. Call Joyce DeMers, South Shore
Inn. Poison. 883-4048.
'61-14p

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS MODEL 2550 calculator.
Never used—was a Christmas gift. Sell for $55 or
best offer. 721-1798 keep trying.
65-3p

THE WINTER QUARTER BOOKS will be taken off
the floor Feb. 17 at the Bookstore) Please arrange
to have your books by then!
81-11c
21. FREE
WRITE FOR OUR INFLATION fighting photo
equipment catalogue. Compare our warehouse
prices on cameras, darkroom equipment, and
supplies. 1327 Archer Street, San Luis Obispo.
Calif. 93401.
61-8p

SKI GOD'S COUNTRY. March 22 thru March 28. UM
ski trip to Banff and Lake Louise. Alberta. Inquire
at ASUM Program Council. U.C.
65-1 c
, then you

TO THAT “ANGEL": You c
cancel my freedom of exf
The Fencer.

• Phi Alpha Theta, tonight at 7:30,
Gary William's residence, 423 N. Ave.
East. Speaker: Dr. David Anderson,
UM Resident Analyst on SinoAmerican affairs.
• Automatic Data Processing
Dealers Services is interviewing on
campus today. Contact Placement
Services, Main Hall 8, for more
details.
• Computer Club, 4 p.m. tomorrow,
UC Montana Room 360. Speaker:
Dan MacQuarrie of Burroughs. Open
to all.
• Central Board, 7 p.m. tomorrow,
UC Montana Rooms.
• Beta

Alpha

Psi

(accounting

fraternity) TAX WORKSHOP, 7 p.m.
tomorrow, Business Administration
111. No admission charge.
• UM Women's Basketball team
meets Flathead Valley Community
College tomorrow at 7 p.m., Adams
Field House.
• Rodeo Club, 7:30 p.m. tomorrow,
UC Montana Room 360-A. Open to
all interested in joining the club or
helping with the UM Spring Rodeo.
• Thirteenth National Bank Region
will interview on campus tomorrow
and Thursday. Check w ith
Placement Services for more in
formation.
• INTRODUCTION TO BLACK
PSYCHOLOGY will be offered Spr
ing Quarter as an extension course
by the Center for Continuing
Education and during the 1975
summer Pre-session (June 16 to 20).
• Spring Quarter practicum ap
plications are due before Friday, Feb.
28, and Summer Quarter practicum
applications are due before Friday,
March 7. Applications should be
turned in at the Social Work office,
Venture Center 211 B, or Dick
Shield's office, Venture Center 211 A.
• First aid cards for Mavis Lorenz’s
Fall Quarter HPER 199 class are
available at the Campus Recreation
Office, Women’s Center 109.

i. Thi
65-1 p

Bitterroot
Service
Center

FRIDAY NITE AT ALICES:—Janet Medina
Enchilada Dinner. $3.75. $2.50. Saturday nite al
Alices: Kostas Lasagne Dinner $4.00, $2.75. 64-1p

HAPPY HOURS. 2 p.m.-6 p.m.. $1.00 pitchers
Monday through Friday, Eight Ball Billiards. 3101
Russell.
58-tfc
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie
Kuffel, 728-3845 or 549-7721. Joe Moran. 5433129 or 549-3385.
57-31 p
WOMEN’S PLACE.

SKIIS — KNIESSEL White Stars — 200 cm.—$45.
Yamaha’s — 180 cm.—$25. Men’s Nordica boots,
size 9—$10. Ladies' Nordica boots, size 8—$10.
273-2748.
63-4p
USED HEAD SKIS. Humanic Boots. Poles - $75.00;
Sanyo 8-track Auto Stereo - $35.00 Phone 5497012.
62-5p

Located at
Bitterroot Toyota

Missoula’s New
Athletic Goods Center

4 Cyl Foreign
& American Cars
Tune-up
Special

Q u a lity N am e Brands
* A did as
★ N ike
* C onverse
* S paldin g

Special Price
$17.50

125 South Third West
Wine Night Special—45$ Schooners of Wine
Feb. 4,1 9 7 5 —With This Coupon Only
WINE
FOOSBALL
POOL
FOOD

SNOOKER
BEER
POKER
PINS

* §•

PROSPECT
POFriday
WDERis!
Missoula
Day

Good

HOT

2 lift tickets for the price of 1
half/price beer apres-ski in
Prospector Lodge

Mexican Food

Stay at
Fairmont Hot Springs
deluxe, double occupancy $9 per
person, use of pool and sauna

Compare Our Prices!
Inside Seating or
Call in orders to go.

POOOOPPOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOBOOCOBBPBP n OOOOOOOOOCI

W ilson
R aw lings
S a n d -K n it C lothin g

137 E Main
Missoula. Montana
721-1350
O PEN ^5^

0

1800 Bow Street
Phone 728-6800
(Across from 93 Chrysler)

★
★
★

U N IV E R S A L A T H L E T IC
S E R V IC E

Reg. $32.50

FLIPPER’S BILLIARDS

1

Now O pen!

Include*:
Replace spark
plugs, points,
condenser,
Adjust carburetor
Reset timing
& dwell,
Scopecheck

1

• Entries for Men's, Women’s and
Co-recreational (mixed doubles) In
tramural Badminton Tournaments
must be returned to the Campus
Recreation Office, Women's Center
109, by noon today. Play starts
tomorrow.

Q

O

S K I D ISC O V E R Y B A S IN
Georgetown Lake, Anaconda

§
1

